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Cane: The Dream

•

POETRY

211

THE DREAM
Winter-bound and white,
. The earth lay cheerless as a grave.
Except for the snap of a 'frozen branch,
No sound.
A shape loomed and sharpened,
A mound, high and heavy, sheathed in iron ice.
Dispirited,
I stared iong and grievously on massive death.
Suddenly,
Deep from the base a snake streaked out,
Blacker than black against surrounding white.
I shuddered in cold terror:
Quiekly the terror passed.
No carrier of venom,
B:ut friendly and benign,
It played at my feet,Unconquerable coil of buried life,Then swift as it had come, it whipped from sight.
In eager wonder
'I poked the mass with' a stick for the secret point
Of exit and return;
The traceless hole had closed;
But, as in answer to my prods and thrusts,
At last I felt a yielping of the bulk.
With stouter
blows I whacked as at a beast,
•
And as I blindly struck,
The stick'within my grasp'
Changed t~ a living wand,
Quivered, and was freel
.",

'. The rooted iceberg trembled, broke apart,
Slowly dissolved, ~
Then issued as a fountain;
Which ~ossed its crystal spray to the spring sun.
The world was new and young,
As, wa~ly in the pool belqw,
The black snake swam.
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